NRVC Publications: HORIZON & VISION
HORIZON
HORIZON is the professional journal of the National Religious Vocation Conference.
This respected quarterly publication is read by vocation directors, leaders of religious
institutes, and those who care about the future of consecrated life. It is an essential
resource for understanding the contemporary reality of religious life, particularly as it
affects new membership.
HORIZON provides timely articles on all aspects of vocation ministry and related topics
within religious life, the Church, and world. With subscribers from around the world,
HORIZON is available in print and digital formats so that readers can have it on paper or
their favorite electronic device. HORIZON is a member of the Catholic Media
Association and has been nationally recognized annually for journalistic excellence.
ACCESSING PREVIOUS HORIZON ISSUES AND ARTICLES
Read an issue online or in digital format by keying in the year and the word HORIZON in
the search box on the website. You may then click on the issue you would like to view.
To find articles on a particular topic, type the topic in the website search box.
Additionally, subscribers can find articles dating back to 1999 in the HORIZON Library
area at NRVC.net>Resources>NRVC Periodicals>Horizon Library.
A more detailed index by subject of all HORIZON archives may be found in the
HORIZON subject index on the website.
ADVERTISING IN HORIZON
HORIZON reaches a premier niche of highly educated religious women and men and
lay ministers. Contact editor Ms. Carol Schuck Scheiber for more information:
cscheiber@nrvc.net for advertising rates.
GUIDELINES FOR WRITERS
The HORIZON editor welcomes brief article proposals. You may want to consult a
sample edition and the guidelines for writers for information on the types of articles that
fit the publication. Prospective writers may contact the editor at cscheiber@nrvc.net.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
All NRVC members receive an annual subscription as a member benefit. Additionally,
NRVC members can order additional subscriptions for members in their community at
NRVC.net>Membership>Member Registration> Membership Sign-up & Renewal
For those who are not NRVC members, an annual subscription is available at the same
website address.

VISION VOCATION GUIDE
Since 1988, the NRVC has contracted outside publishers to produce the annual VISION
Vocation Guide, NRVC’s primary resource for discerner outreach and engagement. In
2001 the NRVC turned to TrueQuest Communications to produce VISION. Under
TrueQuest’s management, the printed guide expanded to include a comprehensive
website, VocationNetwork.org; a digital edition, digitalvocationguide.com; a monthly
newsletter, E-Vocation; and many online interactive features, including the popular
VocationMatch.com. It has garnered numerous Catholic Media Association awards
and has received international recognition. As an NRVC publication, VISION and its
contracted staff receive oversight from the NRVC Board. TrueQuest submits annual
reports to the National Board that include sales and NRVC commission totals.
PRINT
The annual guide features articles in English and Spanish on prayer and discernment;
religious life; profiles on religious sisters, brothers, and priests; spotlight on the various
ministries of religious institutes, Catholic faith, and teachings; and an advertiser index.
DISTRIBUTION/CIRCULATION
Approximated 80,000 copies of VISION in print and digital format are distributed for free
annually to religious institutes, Catholic parishes, Catholic high schools and colleges,
retreat centers, and individual discerners. VocationNetwork.org has more than 350,000
visitors annually and extensive engagement on its social networks. To order copies of
VISION, prayer cards, and posters, visit https://vocationnetwork.org/en/orders
ONLINE
VocationNetwork.org features an extensive, searchable article index, a Vocation
Calendar that publicizes NRVC member/VISION advertiser events and a Community
Search. You can also post vocation events at https://vocationnetwork.org/en/events
VOCATION MATCH
Vocation Match assists an average of 5,000 new inquirers annually by completing a
series of questions to gain insight into their vocation and matches them with vocation
directors from compatible religious institutes. There is no obligation for the inquirer to
send their profile to religious institutes. When the inquirer agrees, the vocation director
receives the profile to contact inquirers for follow-up discernment.
ADVERTISING
For more information about rates for placing an annual ad in VISION, visit
https://vocationnetwork.org/en/articles/show/60
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Contact the publisher, Ms. Patrice Tuohy at pjtuohy@truequestweb.com

